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Often one of the hardest things when it comes to 3D printing (also known as Additive Manufacturing) is
understanding the new approach to design that needs to be taken. Although 3D printing is increasingly being
utilised as a quick and efficient method for product prototyping, it requires a whole new way of thinking, and
designing, than traditional manufacturing processes (many businesses even develop two designs in parallel – one
for 3D printing the initial prototypes, and one for mass manufacturing later down the line).
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1. Material matters
There’s a wide range of materials that it is
possible to 3D print with, from Polylactic Acid
(PLA) used in a range of desktop 3D printers,
and providing an inexpensive and easy-to-use
material for basic product prototyping, to metal,
or carbon fibre filaments. This diversity of
materials provides the ability to manipulate the
properties of the design, conferring low-weight

printed world without disappointment.
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